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Sunday

Monday
1.

Tuesday
2.

Wednesday
3.

Thursday

7.30pm Parish Council
meeting in Village Hall.

4.

Friday
5. 12.20-12.45pm Mobile

Saturday
6.

Library at Barley Mow.

9.00am: Wirksworth
Farmers Market.

7.

9.30am – Church Parish Eucharist

8.

9.

10.

7.30pm: Village Hall
- WI meeting.

11.

12. .

13.

14.

9.30am - Church Family Service

15.

7.30pm Singing
practice in Chapel.
7.30pm – Village Hall –
KICA & Wakes planning
meeting.

16.

10am – Barley Mow
– Friendship Group.

17.

7.30pm – Chapel –
Fellowship Meeting.
8.30pm – Barley Mow –
Book Inn.

18.

19.

10am-12pm Under
Fives Group in Village
Hall.
12.20-12.45pm Mobile
Library at Barley Mow.

20

21.

6.30pm – Church Evensong

22.

7.30pm Singing
practice in Chapel

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

9.30am - Church Parish Eucharist
6.30pm – Chapel Evening Service

7.30pm Singing
practice in Chapel

12.00 noon –
Luncheon Club in the
Village Hall

10am-12pm Under
Fives Group in Village
Hall.

7.30pm – Church –
Harmony 7 Group
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The Stable Shop
Opening Hours
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun & PH

8.30am-1pm
3pm-5.30pm
8.30am-1pm
3pm-5.30pm
8.30am-1pm
Closed
8.30am-1pm
3pm-5.30pm
8.30am-1pm
3pm-5.30pm
8.30am-4pm
8.30am-10.30am

Try these Maycock's ready meals
The following delicious meals are available to
order (single serving):
Veg or meat lasagne/chilli con carne £1.90
Chicken Curry £2.85, Salmon & Pasta Bake £3.15
Beef in beer £3.20, Fisherman's Pie £3.65
Please order by Wed am for delivery Thurs.
Larger portions also available.
We stock some fresh goods, but to ensure we
have what you want when you want it, we are
always happy to take your order in advance on
01335 371863 Vegetable boxes to order, min
value £5.
Also on sale: newspapers, magazines, sweets; a
wide range of grocery and household products
Extra useful services – Cashback /Credit Card /
Spondon Dry Cleaning /Stamps. If there is
something you would like us to stock, please let us
know.

Cathy Nelson - Stable Shop Manager

01335 371863

Gorsey Lane In Spring
Picture supplied by Claire Torkington

Successful KICA Meeting

On Wednesday evening in the village hall the
emergency meeting of KICA was held during which
the current Committee explained its reasons for
announcing its retirement. The meeting was well
attended by surprised villagers who had not realised
that a crisis existed. During the emotional meeting
Glyn Parsons, KICA Chair, explained that although
some of the events were popular and well attended
the workload for organising and staging these
events fell upon the shoulders of a relatively small
group of helpers who were now exhausted and
demotivated.
Following statements by Sue Bold (KICA
Treasurer) and Tony McLennan (KICA Secretary)
agreeing with and supporting the Chair’s comments
the meeting was handed over to Sarah Burkinshaw
to allow those attending to discuss how to take the
association forward and ensure a continuity of the
popular annual events. Sarah has produced a
detailed set of notes outlining all the issues raised

and the interim solutions suggested which is
attached to this newsletter, please ensure that you
read it carefully. The principle points agreed were
that Wakes Week will go ahead supported by a new
expanded group of helpers and that the outgoing
committee will not leave the village high-and-dry
and will support and mentor the new Committee
when appointed.
It was decided that time was needed for all to
digest everything that had been said and so another
meeting has been arranged for Monday, April 15 at
7.30 in the village hall to which everybody who is
interested is invited.
I have received numerous e-mails reflecting the
village’s surprise and concern of which this extract
is an example.
“I have just heard the news tonight of the
dissolution of KICA and have spent the past
hour thinking through what this means….
My first thought was “Bonfire Night!!”
My second thought was “Wakes week!!”
I love living in this village and I love the sense
of community here, and a big part of that sense
of community is directly due to the hard work of
the KICA Committee and volunteers over the
past years, ensuring that we have fantastic
village gatherings at all the important times of
the year. Running something like KICA is an
onerous task when you take it on alone, but as a
big group of interested and enthusiastic
Kirkitonians it would become a much more
manageable task…. Heather Duncan”

...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks...
Message From Outgoing KICA Chairman

A big thank you to everyone that attended the
public meeting held in the village hall last
Wednesday. Although it may appear a daunting
task to the new KICA Committee at this stage it was
so heartening to hear that they will be supported by
so many other villagers that have promised to help
organise and put on future events.
Kirk Ireton has had the same challenges that
many rural communities have had over the past few
years, a programme of cut backs by the Post Office
that threatened the viability of our local shop as well
as local authority budgets being hit by central
government affected by global financial worries.
Before I start to sound like a news correspondent
the point I am trying to make is that we as a
community met and continue to meet these
changes and get the outcome that we deserve. The
shop has survived and has now offered to repay the
support KICA gave it in the past with a pledge to

help the refreshed KICA to continue to improve and
evolve a programme of events for us all.
I have really enjoyed my time as your KICA
Chairman and have so many fond memories of the
events we have staged however, I am even more
excited and eager to attend some of the new ones
in the future. As a volunteer and recipient of these
wonderful “Happenings” that don’t just happen.
Finally I also wanted to say a thank you to all the
people that couldn’t attend the meeting on
Wednesday but contacted me to offer future help
and support; and to that end I want to leave you
with this thought – to everyone who has offered
support, if you can get just one other person to
share the task and make it fun then the future
community experience will be fantastic and never a
chore.
See you at the next event! Glyn Parsons

Kirk Ireton Community Forum

Following on from the KICA meeting on 27th
March, I noticed one of the things asked for by
many members of the community was more
communication. To this end, I have added a
‘Community Forum’ to the village website; you can
access it by clicking the ‘Discussions’ link on
KirkIreton.com.
Before you can join in, you will need to register this can be done with a Facebook, Twitter, Google
or standard email account, just click the relevant
button on the Discussion page (see picture below).
So, if anybody has any suggestions, thoughts, or
just plain ramblings about the village, please take to
the new discussions page on KirkIreton.com!

If you would like to provide me with any
feedback or if you require help e-mail me at
glynharris@kirkireton.com or phone me on
01335372787).
Glyn Harris

Panic Alarm In The Shop
An alarm has been purchased for the use of all
the shop's employees and volunteers.
Although we have had no recent
cause for concern and the burglary
last year was committed when the
shop was shut we felt an alarm was a good idea. So
if you hear a very loud piercing noise in the vicinity
of the shop please help!

...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks...
Summer Saturday Opening Hours
From Easter Saturday, March 30th, the shop will
extend its opening hours on a Saturday to 4pm. It
will be open continuously from 8.30am to 4pm every
Saturday until the schools go back in September.
Thanks, as always, for your continued custom.

Cynthia
Kirk Ireton Oil Club
Halso did it again! As shown in the table Halso
got under the 60p per litre mark which included
VAT. The total for this collective order was 24,250
litres for 30 households.
Halso
0.5993
Peak Oil
0.6162
Dove
0.6185
NWF Fuels Oil
0.6190
Total Butler
0.6284
Boiler Juice
0.6300
Emo
0.6810
BD Fuels Ltd
declined to quote
Hacketts
declined to quote
Thanks to everybody for participating.

Lucy Burton
New Boy On The Block

As of this addition the Church Page is being
compiled by Maurice Coey. I would like to thank
Martin Tomlinson whose idea it was to start this
successful feature and for ensuring I get the Church
diary dates right. Well almost always!

Important Reminder

Just to remind those on Main Street
to make sure that cars are not left
parked on the road during the day time
this week. You should have received a
notice from Dales Parking Limited
regarding the new ‘Pay and Display’
scheme being implemented. April from
DPL said ‘It makes it so much easier for
our contractors when marking out the parking bays
when the road is clear. Also the issue of the hot
marking spray splattering onto residents cars is
eliminated.’ When asked if the parking scheme
would be an inconvenience for those living in the
village she said, ‘Our state-of-the-art meters now
use wireless technology allowing tickets be be
purchased and renewed via smart mobile phones,
this has resolved the previous issue of residents
having to leave their homes in the middle of the
night because they had forgotten to purchase a
ticket.’
The meters for the car park areas will also be
erected this week but will not become operational
until the end of next month. There will be two
meters for Main Street parking, one outside the
Stable Shop and a second opposite the school.
If you have any queries about scheme you can
e-mail DPL at april.fool@dalesparkinglimited.co.uk

Book Inn

The Book Inn will meet on Wednesday 17 April
at 8:30 in the Barley Mow to discuss Pompeii by
Robert Harris. All welcome.

Anthea

Friendship Group

Despite a change of destination for March due to
the cold weather, we had a most enjoyable trip to
Masson Mill followed by an excellent lunch at the
Grouse and Claret at Rowsley.
We anticipate better weather for April and look
forward to enjoying Spring flowers at Doveleys
Garden Centre {for coffee} and Strawberry Fields
{for lunch}. If you are unable to come, please
phone Peter or me on 01629 822499

Kate Spencer
The Harmony 7 Group

Come and join us in Church on Saturday April
27th 7.30 pm for an Evening of frivolity, Edwardian
Songs, Music, Entertainment and Laughter (Wink,
Wink). Tickets are £5 for Adult including a glass of
wine etc. at the interval. School kids free.
Not to be missed. In aid of Church Funds

Kirk Ireton Has Got Talent

Who knows what goes on behind our locked
doors? Well, all too often they hide away our
villager’s amazing talent. Just look at these photos
of the spectacular novelty cakes that Carolyne
Guttridge produces
behind her locked
door.
Seriously
though the skills
involved to produce
such a spectacular
edible creation is
amazing. So if you
need a cake for a special occasion why go
any further than the village! See Carolyne’s
ad for her details.

… Kirk Ireton Church & Chapel News ...
Good Things To Come
Despite the icy wind, the snowdrops are a picture of
spring and good things to come. There are other
developments: changes of leadership. A new Pope has
been elected, emerging from South America.
Canterbury Cathedral and its history
have welcomed and set its seal on
new leadership in our Church of
England. Upon these two men will
fall heavy and controversial
discussions, criticism and pain. They
will depend upon our prayers,
Recently, I was asked to preach on the death of
Lazarus, brother of Martha and Mary (John 11 v1–44).
Jesus was in danger and the nearer he travelled to
Jerusalem, the greater the peril. The sisters sent an
urgent message informing Jesus of the illness of
Lazarus, but he arrives two days after the death of their
brother. He meets Martha and then Mary assuring them
of his ability to help. The family then lead Jesus and his
friends to the place of burial. He had reassured them
that he was indeed “The Resurrection and the Life”.
Lazarus experiences the new gift of life, but after the
sign comes the consequences. On one side, springtime
of faith; on the other side, the religious authorities call a
council; as a result the authorities plan to kill Jesus. He
goes into hiding and the public are notified that he is a
wanted man. On Easter Day, He will Rise. He is Risen
indeed.
With prayers and best wishes for a glorious
Easter,
Sister Merle.

Church Notes

Methodist Notes

Team Rector
Canon David Truby: 01629 822858

Methodist Minister
The Revd Tim Morris 01335 342408

Team Vicar
with pastoral responsibilities for Kirk Ireton
Revd Kara Werner: 01629 824486

Methodist Deaconess
Sister Merle Wilde 01335 343793

Team Office
for all enquiries: 01629 824707

CHAPEL SERVICE FOR APRIL
28th April 6.30pm
Evening Service led by Fiona Green

www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk
Churchwardens
Mrs Kath Stevens: 01629 822722
Mr Tony Short: 01335 370306

Church Services For April
7th April - Easter Week 2
9.30am Parish Eucharist
Rev David Truby & Rev Janet Turvillle
14th April - Easter Week 3
9.30am Family Service
Rev Janet Turville
21st April - Easter Week 4
6.30pm Evensong
Rev Kara Werner
28th April - Easter Week 5
9.30am Parish Eucharist
Rev John Cooper

Fellowship Meeting

17th April 7.30pm
“Places of faith visited on our travels”
Paul & Sue Fay

Events For April
The Harmony 7 Group
Come and join us in Church on Saturday April 27th
7.30 pm for an Evening of Frivolity, Funny Songs,
Musical entertainment and Laughter (Wink, Wink )
Tickets £5 per Adult
including a glass of wine etc. at the interval.
School children free.
In aid of Church Funds - Not to be missed.
Luncheon Club
Wednesday 24th April at 12.00 noon in the Village
Hall

...Village Services & Classified Advertisements...
VILLAGE SERVICES
Electrician
Michael Potter 01335 300828/07969 316102
Painting and Decorating
Karen Middleton 01335 370868 / 07539 841261
Plumber
Nick Lemon 07841 449352.
Car / Bus hire
Tony Jennings 07900 955560 / 01335 370914
Cake Making
Carolyne 07912258963 / 01335 372826
Dressmaking
Gill Lockett 01335 370183
Soft furnishings
Liz Stafford 01335 370033
IT & Computer Repairs
Tony McLennan (Mac) 01335 370797

Signal Fuels
Quality House Coal
& Smokeless Fuels
From £180 per tonne
Delivered to your area
Every Friday

01773 747027

Sarah Morrison
Ofsted registered
childminder

Wanted

Before and after school and
full days. Places available.

If anyone has a filing cabinet they are
wanting to get rid of, the Tiggers
Playgroup needs one. Please call Lisa
on 01335 370345.
Village PC Doctor
All your computer issues solved locally







PC, Windows, e-mail training.
Slow running computers Fixed
Desktop & Laptop repairs
Data recovery
Hard Disk & Memory upgrades
Wi-Fi & Network installations

Call Mac (aka Tony McLennan)
01335 370797 / 07704 195671

07917 584523
01335 372024

CAROLYNE’S

Not A Teenager Anymore

NOVELTY CAKES

I'm Ben Taylor and I live in
Wirksworth and I'm 20. I've 3 years
experience in the building trade and
am up for small building jobs,
gardening, labouring, snow
shovelling etc.

Themed Cakes
for all occasions
Also Cupcakes & Cakepops
Ideal for kids’ parties.

Tel. 01335 372826

Only £8 an hour. Call

074123 10973

The cost of advertising on this page is a £3 donation to KICA. Adverts are limited to a size of 6x5cm. To book an advert and make a donation contact Glyn Parsons at Alport View, Broadway KI.
This Diary & Newsletter is produced & distributed voluntarily. Advertisements and Diary entries should be e-mailed to diary@kirkireton.com or delivered to the editor.
The Deadline for publication is the 22nd. of the month.

Edited by: Mac (Tony McLennan) tel:01335 370797 – Kirkstone House, Blackwall Lane, KI.

...Village Services & Classified Advertisements...
Brain Teasers
1. There are 5 houses in 5 different colours. In each house lives a person of a
different nationality. The 5 owners drink a certain type of beverage, smoke a
certain brand of cigar, and keep a certain pet. Using the clues below can you
determine who owns the fish?

WWW.BRANCHOFFTREESERVICES.CO.UK

OPENING 1st March 2013

Mr B’s Animal Feeds

We sell bulk feed and accessories for
horses, poultry, dogs, cats, wild birds
and small animals of every kind.
Why not come in and see us next to
Adam Bedes Car Co., Derby Road,
Wirksworth, DE4 4BG.
Or call on 07966 401501

The Brit lives in a red house.
The Swede keeps dogs as pets.
The Dane drinks tea.
The green house is on the immediate left of the white house.
The green house owner drinks coffee.
The person who smokes Pall Mall rears birds.
The owner of the yellow house smokes Dunhill.
The man living in the house right in the middle drinks milk.
The Norwegian lives in the first house.
The man who smokes Blend lives next door to the one who keeps cats.
The man who keeps horses lives next door to the man who smokes Dunhill.
The owner who smokes Blue Master drinks chocolate.
The German smokes Prince.
The Norwegian lives next to the blue house.
The man who smokes Blend has a neighbour who drinks water.
2. There are four bungalows in our cul-de-sac. They are made from these
materials: straw, wood, brick and glass.
Mrs Scott's bungalow is somewhere to the left of the wooden one and the
third one along is brick. Mrs Umbrella owns a straw bungalow and Mr Tinsley
does not live at either end, but lives somewhere to the right of the glass
bungalow. Mr Wilshaw lives in the fourth bungalow, whilst the first bungalow is
not made from straw.
Who lives where, and what is their bungalow made from?
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